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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asst. Commissioner, Div-II ~ '\3NlG ~. Ahmedabad-1 am \il"RT ~ 3m x=i
AC/01/Div.-11/2016-17~: 5/2/2016, "ft WGffi

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/01/Div.-I1/2016-17~= 5/2/2016 issued by Asst.
Commissioner,Div-11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

~ <ITT .;r:r "Cfcf "Q"ffi Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Kastwell Foundries
Ahmedabad

.o

nsl{ anfr ga r4ta arr ariats orra aar & at as g art uf zzemfenf fh alg nT Fer 3@rt at
3rcftc;r qr gtervr ma Igd aaT?

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif 'fRcpf'{ cpf~~

Revision application to Government of India :

(1) trGura zgc 3rf@fr, 1994 ctr m'<T 3Rm ~ <!i'IT1{ 7fli' l'fTl'lc1T cfi mt l'f~ m'<T <ITT \'.fq-m'{f cfi Jl2jl=f~

a siafa yrlerwr 3ma arfl Rra, adl, fa +iau, la R@arr, aloft +if#ca, la la qa, ir rf, { f4cat
: 11 ooo 1 <ITT ctr ii!RT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Fi6ance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zafe me at if a l=fJ1'@ l'i ua hit IRala Ra#h awe7Ir a 3rl araT ii za fh8l vsr gr
arwGrmm a ua g mf , a fa4t rugrrR ur ver i a& az fh#t ara a fl aver i zit ma 6t ,Rhur
GRR ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zufe caT gram faR 'llffif cfi as (ur a qer a)) ff fan 7f<IT 1=!IB 'ITT I
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(b) ·In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3TTWf~ctr~~ rfi 'T@Ff <Ii fuq ufl" ~~ l=fRf ctr «{& sit ha am#r vii gr arr gi
fa a grR@a 3gar, arft <Ii "§NT -crrmr m x=r=n:r "CJx zn are i fa arf@fzm (i2) 1998 eJRT 109 "§NT

~ ~ Tfq' "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu Garr yea (sr@ta) Pura8l, 2oo1 a fa o a siafa Fc'tAFctiSc >l'q-=;[ msllT ~-8 if err mwrr if.
)fa 3met a u or?r hf Raia a ft ma fa pc-mar gi 3rf am?t #t err-err mwrr * w~
Ufr 3ma fsau ur af@gl Ur Tr rar <. ml grfhf a 3:/w@ eJRT 35-~ if~ i:ifr <Ii 'T@Ff
rd er €tr--s cal6 uR ft gt afegy

0

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rf@a 3mar arr us ica aH -qcp 'Rruf ~ m ~ cB11 "ITT ill ~ 200/- ffi 'T@Ff ctr uiW
3tR ui"ITT ~ xcnl-{' -qcp 'Rruf ~ \i'1ITTT "ITT ill 1 ooo /- <l5I ffi 'T@Ff ctr u!W I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

#tar zrca, a€trarr yea vi hara ar@lat4 mznf@au,R 3r9a:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a{tr Una zycan 3rf@fa, 1944 <l5J efRT 35-~/35-~ <Ii 3:/w@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affan earia a if@era ft r ft re, ta na ge vi tar ar@at; nnf@ant #t
fcrir;r i.frfacITT ~ ~-rrqj ;:f. 3. 3fl'x. , gm, { fecal at vi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribuJ]al~G.Jf-\0.Jest Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classificat~9~~!.1i;aJ1p'n:J:1pd .

•a$ ?6>>"o ·<.z
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank~of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf z arr i a{ q am?gii ar st & at rc@ta per sir cfi fui:[ i:m:r cpf grar ufa
ant fau urr if grz # za g ft f fr udlai aa a fg aenferf 3flt
nrnf@rawr at ya 3fl zn a4ha wal at va 3naaa fur uar ?j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

arr1al zyca 3rf@fu 497o zrn izihf@ at~-1 cfi 3isfa feufRa fhg 31/ 3dr 3lea zur
pc 3mgr zqnRenf [vfu ,Tf@rant am#gr ii a r@)a# ya uR u 6.6.so h at nraraa zyc5
Rease am tr a1Rey [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

3it if@ami at fimu aa an fuii al 3it ft zr 3naff fur unrar ? Git Xi\l=IT ~
ah1 sna zgea gi hara 3r4lat nrznf@raw (aruffqf@) Rm, 1902 ffea at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

v#tr yen, tr nraa zcn gi hara sr4l4tu nrnf@raw (Rrec), # uf r4lat mm
cncW:r J:fraT (Demand) ~ ct's (Penalty) cpf 10% a sir sear 3rear! ?k t arifa, 3rf@aa qa 5arr 1o

cfRW~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4hr3na Jen3th tarah3iriir, nf@@tar "a4rRt aiar"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)us 1D hazr feiffaufr,
(ii) amarr hr4z hf@z Rs uf@r;
(iii) #crkzh@ fzriiafer 6harezr uf?r.

¢ <ftl" trc§-sr 'ifr 3r4)' izasr#Rtaarii, ar4hr' tRr ah h fee qa grafeararrt.
" " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the .Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F·of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

== 3ear a if 3rfl qf@au #mgr szi srca 3rzrar area a avg Raarfa gt at air fcl;-cr dJ1r ~~ c);-<<?w .3 3 2

10%m '9'"{ ail srzi ±a av f@a(Ra gt as avg # 10%m '9'"{ cfi'r ~~~I
2 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and pen~JY~~r~t.ELdispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." .··· .c ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. K.astweel Foundries, 46/A, Near K.iran Bus Stop, Phase I, GIDC, Vatwa,

Ahmedabad (for short - 'appellant") has filed this appeal against OIO No. AC/01/Div

II/2016-17 dated 4.4.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,

Division-II, Ahmedabad-I (for short - 'adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly, the facts are that based on an audit objection, a show cause notice dated

7.4.2015 was issued to the appellant, alleging that they had availed CENVAT credit in

respect of common taxable services but had failed to maintain separate accounts as

stipulated in Rule 6 ofthe CENAT Credit Rules, 2004. The notice further alleged that the

appellant was engaged in trading activity in addition to manufacturing goods, falling under

chapter 28,72,75,76 and 81 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The notice therefore,

inter alia, demanded an amount under Rule 6(3)(i) in respect of the period from March

2011 to February 2015 along with interest and also proposed penalty under Rule 15(2) of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 [for short CCR '04] read with Section 1 lAC ofthe Central

Excise Act, 1944.

3. Vide the impugned OIO dated 4.4.2016, the adjudicating authority decided the

aforementioned show cause notice wherein he confirmed the demand of Rs. 4,24,751/

along with interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

(a) that trading activity is nothing but purchase and sale, covered under sales tax, and
hence is not a service; that since it is not a service, it cannot be held as a exempted
service;

(b) once credit is reversed under rule 3(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, further
reversal is not required under rule 6, ibid;

(c) that mention of trading in negative list is only out of abandon caution; that trading
sale was considered-as exempted service only w.e.f. 1.4.2011 and therefore, for the
period prior thereto, the demand cannot be made; that they would like to rely on the
case ofKrishna Auto Sales [2015(40) STR 1121];

(d) applying the percentage oftrading sales to the total sale, the proportionate credit to
be reversed is only Rs. 173/- which stands reversed;

(e) that since the rule 6 ofCCR '04 permits exercising ofoption, written intimation has
already been given before the adjudicating authority; that there is no time limit
prescribed for filing such declaration; that the option can be exercised at any point
oftime or any period oftime;

(£) that it is permissible for the appellant to select the alternative under rule 6 of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 for reversing proportionate credit;

(g) that the matter is barred by limitation since the notice was issued on 7.4.2015 for
the period covering March 2011 to February 2015.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2017. Shri S .J.Vyas.

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments~1~(<·,<:.
grounds of appeal. He further relied on two case laws (i) Mahavir Cyliit;r,iie; . '1{j
[2016341) ELT 361] and UP Tele1inks [2015329) ELT 88]. ),,

Ni «..··" yo° J.°. %SHEpP'
3-.. .. 1, >
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6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is

whether the demand of Rs. 4,24,751/-, confirmed by the adjudicating authority, along with

interest and penalty, is correct or otherwise.

7. The dispute, as is evident revolves around Rule 6 of the CCR '04. The

adjudicating authority, while confirming the demand, has held as follows:

(a) the activity of the appellant was not merely clearance of input under Rule 3(5) of the
CCR '04 as claimed, but trading; that no documentary evidence to the effect is
produced to substantiate these claims that these were clearances of inputs as such; that
their ledgers clearly show that they had engaged in trading of goods which were non
excisable;

(b) that trading activity was defined as exempted services, prior to 1.4.2011 and
subsequently, thereafter under notification No. 3/2011-CENT) dated 1.3.2011, till the
introduction of negative regime. CBEC vide circular no. 943/4/2011-Cx has clarified
that even prior to 1.4.2008, trading was an exempted service; that subsequent to the
introduction of the negative list regime, vide Section 66D(e), trading ofgoods has been
included in the negative list of services; that the option under rule 6(3A) ofCCR '04 is
not available to the appellant at this juncture.

8. Rule 6(1) of CCR '04, clearly states that CENVAT credit shall not be allowed

o

on input service used in manufacture of exempted goods or provision of exempted services

except in the circumstances mentioned in sub-rule(2). Rule 6(2), ibid, puts an obligation on

a manufacturer who avails CENVAT credit in respect of inputs and input services, used in

both dutiable and exempted final products, to maintain separate records. Rule 6(3), ibid, a

non-0bstante clause, gives a facility to a manufacturer, opting not to maintain separate

accounts to either

[a] pay an amount of 6% [appropriate rate] of the value of exempted goods; or
[b] pay an amount as determined under rule 3A; or
[c] maintain separate accounts and take CENVAT credit as per conditions therein and
thereafter, pay an amount as per sub rule 3A of CCR 04.

9. The undisputed fact is that the appellant was engaged in trading activity in addition

to manufacturing. There is also no dispute as far as the allegation of non maintenance of

separate accounts, is concerned. Hence, it was imperative on the appellant, to either, not
«t

take CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity or maintain

separate accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid. However, as is already mentioned, the appellant

took CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity and also failed to

maintain separate accounts.

10. Now, since applicability of Rule 6 of the CCR '04, is the bone of contention, I
would like to address the averments raised by the appellant. The first contention raised by

the appellant is that trading activity is not a service and that therefore it cannot be termed as

an exempted service. The adjudicating authority has heavily r~~R~~~,Rule 2(e) of the ~

CCR '04, notification No. 3/2011-CENT) dated 1.3.2011 and"Section 66De) of the
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Finance Act, 1994, to hold that trading activity is an 'exempted service'. The appellant has

questioned the Act and the Rules, without giving any plausible reasoning. Governments

can bring any activity within the purview of tax/remove the activity from the purview of the

tax with a deeming fiction. In this case, trading activity has specifically been kept out of

the service tax purview by deeming it as an 'exempted service'. The appellant is free to

question the authority of the Government in this regard but, I am afraid he has chosen the

wrong forum. Further, the case law of Krishna Auto Sales [201540) STR 1121], relied upon

by the appellant, has already been distinguished in the impugned original order and I agree

with the reasoning put forth by the adjudicating authority.

10.1 During the course of personal hearing, the advocate of the appellant relied on

two case laws (i) Mahavir Cyliner Limited [2016(341) ELT 361] and UP Telelinks

[2015(329) ELT 888]. I have gone through both the case laws which state that in respect of

inputs removed as such under reversal of CENVAT credit, there was no need to again

reverse 5%/6% of the value of goods traded. The reliance on these case laws, to put forth

the argument that goods removed by the appellant was basically removal of inputs as such

on reversal of CENVAT Credit, contradicts the table [in page 8, of the Grounds of appeal]

which provides the figures relating to trading sales without excise. The case laws relied is

of no help when it is admitted by the appellant himself that they had removed certain

goods, without reversal of CENVAT credit, which was reflected in their trading account.

The averment, therefore, is stands rejected.

0

11. The se9ond contention raised is that the appellant can exercise the option at any

point of time. I am aware of the fact that the adjudicating authority has negated the

contention in para 21 of the impugned OIO. However, in keeping with the spirit espoused

by the Govermnent while bringing in Rule 6 of the CCR '04, I feel that the adjudicating

authority should have condoned the delay and allowed the option available to the appellant

in terms of sub rule 3A of Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. My liberal

interpretation, finds support in letter no. 334/8/2016-TRU elated 29.2.2016 of JS (TRU),

CBEC, New Delhi, the relevant extract of which are reproduced below:

(h) Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules, which provides for reversal of credit in respect of inputs and input
services used in manufacture of exempted goods or for provision of exempted services, is being
redrafted with the objective of simplifying and rationalizing the same without altering the established
principles of reversal of such credit.

(i) sub rule (1) of rule 6 is being amended to first state the existing principle that CENVAT credit shall
not be allowed on such quantity of input and input services as is used in or in relation to manufacture
of exempted goods and exempted service. The rule then directs that the procedure for calculation of
credit not allowed is provided in sub-rules (2) and (3), for two different situations.

(ii) sub-rule (2) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that a manufacturer who exclusively
manufactures exempted goods for their clearance up to the place of removal or a serieprjjider.
who exclusively provides exempted services shall pay (i.e. reverse) the entire credit arid'effectivelynot y

be eligible for create of any inputs and input services used. / %' 7%.
(iii) sub-rule (3) of rule 6 is being a~ended to provide that when a manufacture/,r~d1kact.i f:~s'.,~yvo Jc):~>
classes of goods for clearance upto the place of removal, namely, exempted goods andfnar@ducts$"/

.,, "c ➔• o/-'-//. "usoe' "
?enrert%as.n.a.+f
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excluding exempted goods or when a provider of output services provides two classes of services,
namely exempted services and output services excluding exempted services, Page 33 of 38 (hen the
manufacturer or the provider of the output service shall exercise one of the two options, namely, (a)
pay an amount equal to six percent of value of the exempted goods and seven percent of value of the
exempted services, subject to a maximum of the total credit taken or (b) pay an amount as
determined under sub-rule (3A4).

(iv) The maximum limit prescribed in the first option would ensure that the amount to be paid does
not exceed the total credit taken. The purpose of the rule is to deny credit of such part of the total
credit taken. as is attributable to the exempted goods or exempted services and under no
circumstances this part can be greater than the whole credit.

[emphasis supplied]

I understand that the amendment to CENVAT Credit Rules, is not retrospective. However,

this amendment reflects the interpretation and intent of the Government. In-fact Joint

Secretary himself states that the rules are being redrafted with the objective ofsimplifying

and rationalizing the same without altering the established principles ofreversal ofsuch

credit. Even otherwise to demand an amount under Rule 6 which is more than the

CENVAT credit availed would clearly be against the spirit of reversal. The appellant in his

appeal memorandum has stated that his total trading sales without excise [ ie trading] when

compared to his manufacturing sales, in respect of the years for which demand has been

raised is as follows :

2011-12 0.02%
2012-13 2.29%
2013-14 1.66%
2014-15 0.05%

The total input service credit availed during the entire period of the demand is Rs.

8,62,969/-, while the amount confirmed in terms of Rule 6 of the CCR '04 for the said

period is Rs. 4,24,751/-. Surely, demanding such a huge amount for miniscule trading

activity, on the grounds that it is exempted service, is definitely against the spirit ofreversal

under Rule 6 of the CCR '04.

12. The next contention raised by the appellant is that the notice is barred by :

limitation. The contention is not correct since the notice is issued invoking extended

period. The adjudicating authority has given his reasoning for invoking the extended

period. I do not find any infirmity in the finding, needing any interference at this stage.

13. In view of the foregoing, I find this a fit case for remand to the adjudicating

authority in terms of my finding listed at para 11, supra. The adjudicating authority is

directed to verify and determine whether the appellant has correctly discharged the amount

in terms of Rule 6(3A of CCR '04 for the period under dispute. In respect of the amount so

determined, the appellant is also liable for penalty and interest. The appellant is also

directed to provide all the documents to the adjudicating authority, to substantiate his

.
.'

,
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14.

3141aai rra#t a& 3r4l ar fart 3uhat far srar kl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

V2(28)/39/AHD-I/2016-17

claim. While remanding the case, reliance is placed on the case of M/s. Associated Hotel

Limited [2015(37) STR 723 (Guj.)].

Date:3S71/2017.
Attested

Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D

M/s. Kastweel Foundries,
46/A, Near Kiran Bus Stop,
Phase I, GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5

6.

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- II, Ahmedabad-I
Guard file.
P.A


